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Tile National Horticultural Congress
q will convene at Council Btaffs Iowa

Nov 1529 Mr James McComb Jr
Is the commissioner the state of-

t Florida at Tamp and as all the ex
pews of the exhibit meat be made by
veJaatary coBtrlbaUoos he appeals t-

ot the Ocala Board of Trade for a con-

tribution
¬

to assist In this worthy en-

terprise
¬

Here are a few reasons why
Florida should get busy on this prop-
ortion

¬

Florida can and should make
the roost attractive exhibit at this

z treat congress A grand opportunity-
to SHOW half a million people of the
cold wiatry north what can be raised-
In the greatest state of them alL 49
states will seal exhibits Florida la-

the only state that can show fresh
held growB vegetables and fully ma
tared fruit at this time of year

k Editor Brumby Is In receipt of a
letter from the Delineator people in
New York who desire to know the
date of our county fair as they are
deslrious to have an opportunity to
preeeat lectures to toe mothers that
will attend the exhibit Editor Brum ¬

s by will see that the Delneator people
receve the nformaton they ask for

Dr R R Snowden who is now one
of the chemists In the Will Sparr
Fruit Co at Los Angeles and recent-
ly

¬

visited the Seattle Exposition
writes some Interesting things to the
Lakeland News where he resided sev-

eral
¬

J years how people in the west ap-
preciate

¬

the observations of their ex ¬

perimental stations Our people can
read the following with interest and
profit

One can learn a great deal at a
flrstclass exposition but the most
Important thing I have learned here
Is that the Florida people as a whole-
do not properly appreciate and en-

courage
¬

the work of the experimental
station It Is astonishing how these
westerners avail themselves of the
benefits of their stations One county
alone Whitman In this state profits-
to the amount of 1100000 annually

a rots the work done by their experi-
mental

¬

station A professor of Mc-

Donald
¬

College Quebec told the wri-

ter
¬

that Canada realizes ten million
dollars annually from the Increased
yield of wheat due directly and whol ¬

ly to the improvement of the seed by
t selection and cross fertilization by the

experiment stations He also said
that they were Improving several
breeds of fowls along the line of egg
production and had reached the point

i where the average is 250 eggs per
year amd many hens bad reached the

f 509 eggs point
Speaking of poultry I must tell

you PetaJusaa CaL shipped out last
year Ct312tt4 dozen eggs while a very
large number besides are used for
hatching and for the table their
shipments of poultry lacked but 2400
of being a million head I am told by
an official of the Petaluma Incubator
CoRc therefore good authority
that the feed for the chickens amounts-
to I24W a week and all of this Is
within a radius of ten miles It takes
flue strong banks to handle the busi-
ness

¬

The fowls that have placed Pe ¬

taluma In the lead of the poultry Busl
nesa are practically all of the White
Leghorn breed

We note by the Clearwater Press
that Ills Charles Edmond Jeffords
will be married to Mr Charles Jeffer-
son

¬

Thompson In that city Oct 18th
4 Mlsa Jeffords Is the daughter of Mr

and Mrs Edmond Jeffords who for¬

merly resided here Miss Jeffords at ¬

tended school In Ocala and is one of
the Ocala High chool graduates and

l her many friends here will wish her
well in her married life

Our friend Peter Paul Theus the
furalture man Is so modest that
while he was willing to tell us of the
train load of furniture he purchased-
for his business he never said a word
about his New England bull terrier-
he purchased at one of the famous
Maryland kennels He Is a beauty

t and Peter Paul is proud of him

Robert Ferguson of Berlin one of
the best fanners in Marlon and a suc-
cessful

¬

turkey raiser was in the city
t this morning He said his turkeys

4 would not be as numerous as usual I

this ear-

Weare In receipt of the following
anBOuncement Mr and Mrs J L
Devana request your presence at the
marriage of their daughter Elvira to
Mr James S Davis on Wednesday-
Oct 24th at 2 p m at Lady Lake
Baptist church The groom is a son of
Mr Tom Davis a Summerfield vet ¬

eran and is a promising young busi-
ness

¬

man while the fair bride is one
of Lady Lakes loveliest daughters-

Mr Sam Cauthern had the misfor ¬

tune several days since to lose his
home at Candler by fire The house
caught fire from a defective flue and
the neighbors worked hard to stay
the names but the fire had too much
headway and the building burned but
most of the furniture was saved Mr
Cauthern and family are now occupy-
ing

¬

one of Dr Henrys houses on the
lake

Mr and Mrs George BUtch of
Marie are in town guests ot Mr
Blltchs daughter Mrs Marie Lyles
Mr Butch says he has grown splen ¬

did crops and that a cheerful winter
la hi store for him

Mr and Mrs Ernest Ricker of
Jacksonville arrived In town today
via theSt Johns and Oklawalia river
route in Mr Rickers steam launch
Thy left Jacksonville Saturday fore-
noon and reached Silver Springs last
evealns They remained at the Brown
House until this noon coming to the
city over the S A L and went to
Lake Weir on the A C L where they
will spend several weeks with Mr
Kickers mother

The veterans Lam Priest of An
they W E McGahagln of Lake
Weir were named as delegates to at-
tend

¬

the state reunion at Live Oak
Oct H 2L They are going

MIsi Minnie Hyman of Savannah
has arrived In the city and will be
part of the tales force at the Globe
Mass Hyman was raised in the MIc-
aaopy section pad has many friends in
those parts

Q Miss LeaSe and Master LandIs
Blitch who are attending Columbia
Cellef at Lake City report the open
tee a great success The number of

a MW ftvfeBta to very large
r

s
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THE FAIR GROUNDS

Preparation are Berry Made fer One
of the Greatest Fairs Florida has

Even Seen

We took a look at the county fair-
grounds yesterday afternoon and found
President George K Robinson and
Secretary David S Williams with
their coats and collars off their shirt
sleeves rolled up and as busy as bees
Mr Robinson was conducting the op
rations lathe clay pit from which
wagons were hauling clay to the race-
track which these gentlemen are put ¬

ting In excellent shape
We noticed many Improvements

which the patrons will greatly ap-
preciate

¬

notably a ew grandstand to
the north of the old one and facing
the track for the colored people It
Is 74x49 feet and will comfortably-
seat 509 people The agricultural han
bas been enlarged by an addition of
100x40 feet at the rear We also
counted new horse stalls with ad-

ditions
¬

to be made to the pens for
cattle and hogs

The new office building at the head
of the midway 24x16 feet Is certain-
ly

¬

a creditable convenience and one
much needed by the officials

Workmen are busy erecting a build
Ing for the exclusive use of Messrs
McIver k MacKay which these pro-
gressive

¬

merchants and public spirited
citizens are erecting at their own ex
pense and for the displayof their
goods

The 15foot hard road that has been
built from the entrance to the grand
stand with a square 60x60 paved for
turning around purposes is an im-

provement
¬

that will be appreciated by
all classes not only those operating
autos but also by pedestrians

Secretary Williams is enthusiastic
in his belief that this seasons fair in
the quality and number of exhibits
will far exceed that of last year which
proved such a revelation to the thou
sands that attended

From present indications the en ¬

larged and additional buildings will
not be any too large to meet the de ¬

mands of the exhibitors who are daily
writing Secretary Williams for space
A large building hasbeen erected for
the special use of the colored people
and the new grandstand will be turn ¬

ed over to them also
The race track will be in the best of

condition and Indications are that the
racing program will be one of the
best ever gotten up In this part of the
state and will prove a great drawing
card The program will be a long one
and will Include automobiles motor-
cycles

¬

horses driving trotting and
running races of all kinds

Dr J C Boozer who has done such
generous and splendid work In arous ¬

ing an Interest and enthusiasm among
the youths and farmers of the county-
on the corn question estimates that
these contestants will display at the
fair 25000 ears of corn Think of
that statement and then sit up and
take notice and determine from now
on to do all you can to make the Ma ¬

rlon County Fair of 1909 a truly mem-

orable
¬

and inspiring event
The amusement features of the fair

this year will not be overlooked and
the midway attractions will surpass
those of last year More time for-

a selection of these attractions will
enable the fair management to make
better contracts and the people of the
county can come to Ocala during the
fair feeling confident that they will be
well entertained

Mr John Lanier a prosperous far-
mer

¬

of the Blilchton section was in
town today He believes in educa-
tion

¬

and will send his son to Colum-
bia

¬

College In a few days

Mrs L J Beck and sister Miss
Hudgens of the Fellowship section
were in town today shopping-

B V McWhite the successful mer¬

chant of Summerfield was in town
today as was G C Blackman a
young man who is just opening a
store In the same place They report
business good at Summerfield

C R Kiuger the Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
FOleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

aslt cured me after the doctors
and other remedies had failed For
sale by all druggists

Saturday the oyster season opened-
In Ocala Mr Tucker did quite a
business with them

The Ocala quarterly conference was
held In the Methodist church last
night There was quite a good dele-
gation

¬

of elders present-

Mr

I

F G Fltz Oneonta X Y
writes My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foleys Orlno
Laxative and I think It Is the best
remedy for constipation and liver
trouble Foleys Orino Laxative is
mild pleasant and effective and cures
habitual constipation Sold by all
druggists-

Odd Fellows meet tonight

The Proof is in the
BREAD

If you are not using-

it now its i good
time to begin We
sell it excfosrrely in
Oci1a

MARTIN CARN
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MRS B H SEYMOUR-

The angel of death has entered the
home of Mr B H Seymour and car-
ried away the life partner of his joys
and sorrows Mrs Seymour who
passed away this morning at 1 oclock
Mrs Seymour had been in poor health
for nearly a year and although she
was administered to by skilled phy-
sicians her ailment grew and her suf-
ferings and pain increased Several
months ago she was sent to the hills
of Georgia at Gainesville hoping that
change of scenery and air would re-

vive
¬

her but all to no avail for after
spending two months there and get ¬

ting no better she returned home last
Friday and surrounded by her family
she died in the arms of her husband

Mrs Seymour was about fifty years-
of age a devoted and helpful member-
of the Methodist church and a woman-
of many Christian virtues and graces
She was a splendid neighbor a de-

voted
¬

wife and mother in whose loss
the community and the Star extends
condolence to the grief stricken and
sorrowing

Messrs Smith Roberts will have
charge of the funeral arrangements
while the religious services will take
place at the Methodist church tomor¬

row morning at 10 oclock Rev R H
Barnett officiating

Dr H C Groves of Tampa is in
the city and will remain and conduct-
the AntiMonopoly Drugstore during
Mr Howard Walters absence Mrs
Groves will remain with her husband
while he is here and then go to Or ¬

lando to visit friends Mr Groves has
sold his AntiMonopoly Drugstore at
Tampa and is now thinking of buy-

ing
¬

one in Jacksonville

Mrs W S Bullock has returned
home from New York where she was
called to the bedside of her sick son
William who left New York today for
home William was not quite strong
enough to return with his mother

Judge and Mrs Richard McConathy-
who have been spending the summer-
in the west are expected to reach

j Ocala Wednesday evening They
have enjoyed a very pleasant trip-

E
I

Clements one of the enterpris-
ing

¬

truckers and farmers of Sparr
was In town today to meet with the
board of county commissioners-

S S Savage Sr business manager
and assistant editor of the Bartow Re ¬

cord Geo G Mathews paper was in
town yesterday to visit his new
grandadughter

Musing others and-

Orerbnrdencel Wdate 1

In all stations of life whose vigor and
vitality may have been undermined and
brokendown by overwork exacting
social duties the too frequent bearing of
children or other causes will find In Dr
Pierces Favorite Prescription the most
potent invigorating restorative strength
liver ever devised for their special bene
ft Nursing Bothers wlHJind it especial
ly valuable I sustaining >heir strength
and rooting n undant nourishment
for the child lExDecUntisprkm too
will find it a rifcyre the
system for babys ana r inlthe ordeal comparatively painless

s to or condition-
lesvstem

Delicate ou Weak women who
suffer from frequent headaches back ¬

ache own distress low down-
in the abdomen or from painful or irrcg-
nlar monthly periods gnawing or dis-
tressed

¬

sensation In stomach dizzy or
faint spells see Imaginary specks or spots
floating before eyes have disagreeable
pelvic catarrhal drain prolapsus ante
Tenlon or retroversion or other displace-
ments of womanly organs from weaKccsi
of parts will whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symp ¬

toms find relief and permanent cure by
msimr faithfully and fairly
Dr PIerces Favorite Prescription-

This worldfamed specific for womans
weaknesses and peculiar ailments is a
pure glyceric extract of the choicest na-
tive

¬

medicinal roots without a drop of
alcohol In its makeup All Its ingredi-
ents

¬

printed In plain English on its bottle
wrapper and attested under oath Dr I

Pierce thus Invites the fullest investiga-
tion

I

of his formula knowing that it will
be found to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced medical
science of all the different schools of prac-
tice for the cure of womans peculiar
weaknesses and ailments

If you want to know more about the
composition and professional endorse-
ment of the Favorite Prescription
postal card request to Dr R V Ffierce
Buffalo N Y fit his free booklet treat
lug of same

cant afford to accept as a substi-
tute

¬

for this remedy of known composition
a secret nostrum of unknown eompoef
Men Dont do it

We had a pleasant call this morn ¬

ing from our old time friend Mr C C
Stevens of the Berlin section He said
more hay and good hay was being
made In that section that ever In Its
history The school was doing nicely
under the care of Miss Kerr The
church was growing also the Sunday
school of which Mr Snowden is
superintendent Mr S came In to
mingle with the old veterans of the
gray who met here today

Messrs Parramore Halsell are
prepared to do all kinds of repairing-
of furniture also upholstering All
work will be first class and the prices
exceptionally reasonable Mr Auger
stein the portrait artist has made his
headquarters with these gentlemen
for his stay in Ocala His genuine-
oil portraits can be had for about the
same price that the average picture-
man sells his photos Give us a trial
No 10 Fort King avenue

The July quarterly of the Florida
Historical Society contains much mat ¬

ter of Interest and especially so Is the
article on the late Senator Yulee and
among other things it tells of the de ¬

struction of his home on the Homo
sassa river during the war by the
Union forces his location of the of¬

fices of the Florida Southern railroad-
at Gainesville and his refusal while
president of the road to allow the
Confederate soldiers to tear up the
rails of said road and transfer them-
to Georgia

FOR RENTIlarn and stables first
block north of hospital Apply to J
H Brooks No 19 North Second
street Ocala Fla-

P L Durisoe of Connor was In the
city today He said the collection at
the Oklawaha Baptist church Sunday
for the Arcadia orphanage was 516 If
every congregation In the state would
do relatively as well then the orphan-
age

¬

would have funds to complete the
new dormitory building

FOR SALEA splendid Wellington
upright piano nearly new perfect
order J110 easy terms Several used I

organs for almost nothing Write or
phone me 328 I have no store A M
Lansford-

Rev PrIsoc of Berlin was a visitor-
to the city today
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Their excellent line of Fall and Winter Clothing and Furnishings for
Men and Boys t-

Our clothing department offers exceptional advantages this season
The selections have been carefully made the styles are correct the fabrics
the best and only skilled workmen were employed in the making We Kt thave different grades the prices governing the quality strictly and our

Y

guarantee accompanies each purchase

Mens and Boys Suits in the different stylish fabrics and cuts Boys
Suits extra Pants in both knickerbocker and straight trousers Boys

j

Blouses and Waists S

Our line of Stetson and Knox Hats for men are stylish and unexcelled-

In

q

loots and wearing qualities A splendid line of hats and caps for boys

and young men

We have never carried a prettier line of neckwear than we are show-

Ing

r
4

this fall with aJIotthe latest efljecj Jto suit anytaste m ± lC 3
The line of dress and workingshirty for aTi classesSothmen and >

boys Is a very complete one and from which ju can make any selec
0

f
Tr 5 >

tion desired With this line we have collars and cuffs la all tfae stylese J i r c 1
In Hosiery we have a verjvHtrong

j
Jine several priced and any style of f Igoods We ask you to try our warranted finc of l >r5rTalrHosIeryj Y

H

In Underwear you will find Just what you want of new seasonable tiA1 r

goods-

If

1

a

you are traveling or contemplate a Journey call and look at the line yrx
of trunks suit cases and bags that we have in stock Gloves umbrellas
rain coats etc L 7

Come in and let us fit you out We have everything you will need
g

from head to f-
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SAILING TOWARD THE SOUTH

Ten Big Gasbags on their Way from
St Louis-

St Louis Oct fFitly atmospheric
conditions ideal ten balloons sailed
from St Louis late yesterday after-
noon

¬

toward the Routheast The pas ¬

sage over the city from the rounds
of the Aero Curb was made at a height
of 500 feet Sixty thousands persons
many centennial week visitors were
on the Aero Club grounds

Two of the balloons the Peoria and
Missouri had gas bags of 40000 cubic
feet and were in a special race The
others were 78000 cubic footers and
raced for medals and prizes The
smaller gas bags are expected to re ¬

main in the air eighteen hours and the
larger ones forty hours

There Is no game law against any
one hunting for PLANKS CHILL
TOXIC Its guaranteed to cure ma¬

laria chills and fever Price 25 cents
per bottle Ask your dealer hell
probably know

WHAT EVERY MAN KNOWS

t

J

I

The every cer bows the

44vCANDIESii the Ilex M fifeWerl
Her first choiceher last

cboiccand her choice-
at all times

MY FAVORITES
na cocoutW M

R ae excrptioeal ft pMatf

For Sale b-

yTWTROXLER
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I A s LANSFORD f
I

RESIDENT PIANO

TUNER

f Work Guaranteed
AGENT FOR AA

I KNABE PIANO
Phone 328

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND WILDER

Careful estimates mare on all
contract work mves more and bet¬

ter work for the money than rYy-
other contractor in owe

If you want a good lead pencil buy
one of Gerigs Best Sc at the Post
office Drugstore-

The county commissioners of SL
Johns county were busy at StAugnK
tine with the consideration of the pro ¬

posed Hastings canal The purpose
of the canal is twofold one to meet
emergencies of a wet season and high
water to carry off the same the oth-
er

¬

to use it as a means of cheap trans-
portation

¬

via water to Jacksonville for
the immense potato crop

Foleys Honey and Tar clears the air
passages stops the irritation in the
throat soothes the inflamed mem ¬

branes and the most obstinate cough
disappears Sore and inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened and the
cUd is expelled from the system Re-

fuse
¬

any but the genuine in the yellow
package Sold by all druggists

Quincy Fla will dedicate a new
school building tomorrow t will be
done under the auspices of the Mas-
ons Grand Master Massey and Gov¬

ernor Gilchrist will be present and the
latter will make the Masonic address
Every day we note with pleasure the
growing interest in educational mat ¬

ters in the state and the improved
quality of our school buildings

Young man weaolng announce¬

ments are in order If you want yours-
to soon be made dont fail to take her-
a box of Belle Mead Sweets every ev¬

ening when you call They are to be
had only at the Court Pharmacy

I

Peter Durisoe of Connor has turned
possum hunter and for a most worthy

and deserving purpose He Is selling
them for a good price and all the
money so obtained will go to make
glad the inmates of the Arcadia or-
phanage

¬

His example is worthy of
imitation

Fall colds are quickly cured by Fo ¬

leys Honey and Tar the great throat
and lung remedy The genuine con ¬

tains no harmful drugs Sold by all
druggists

Notary Jno E Bailey received ft

hasty summons Thursday morning to
repair to Montague and seek a cer¬

tain sink and there in the shadowy
depths of mother earth he Joined in
marriage Henry Dombrack and Miss
Jennie Tx>HIe and Walter Lollie and
Mi s Jennie Lollip This unusual
mode of procedure and the place used-

to solemnize the hymenial event was
necessary was an adverse spirit
shown by Daddy Lillie against said
alliances Notary Bailey did the work-
so expediently and well that the grat ¬

itude of the united couple was ex-

pressed
¬

in the form of the longgreen

Tou need not be troubled In any-
way with the stomach If you will
simply take Kodol at those times
when you feel that yon need It Kodo1
Is guaranteed to relieve you If It
falls your money will be refunded to
you by the druggist from whom you
purchased It Try It today on this
guarantee Sold by all druggists

Jacksonville will Indulge In a grand
military carnival Oct 22 to 27 Inclus-
ive

¬

Major Cromwell Gibbons is
chairman of the executive committee-
and Charles W D DaCosta an old
newspaper man director Extensive
preparations are being made and tM
event promises many attractions and-
a big crowd We acknowledge the
usual complimentary pass
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The Brush Runabout
j

If you are interested in or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout-
car there Is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessing suck
hillclimbing and sandpulling Qualilties as the Brush You can get deacrfp rtlve catalogues by calling on or writing-

R
I

R CARROLL Agent for Mario CMBf J f j
STAR OFFICEOCALA FLA r-

i

r I

THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AND PAYING Ct
We are prepared to fill your order for cement work of whatever M
Manufacturers of cement brick bu ilding blocks hexagon and ecisfee

blocks and all kinds of paving materi al We employ skiHea1 warkmen and
our motto is to please c

Temporary quarters v phone 256 t f > I aj J Jl

JAMES R MOORHEAD MGR
t
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The Value of Good-
Digestion 1

< r T-

It
i

easy to figure if you know what your ttcanrli-
it worth Kodol keeps the stomach at par t
by izuurinf good digestion Kodol cores DjIpR t t

Kodol insures good digestion by
absolutely duplicating Natures
aormal process ID perfectly digest

atomWhi-le Kodol la doing this the
atoaiach Is restingand becoming
atroag and healthy A strong and
healthy stomach guarantees a
wand and acUTe brain

The man with a sound stomach
a stomach that is doing for the

body just what Nature intended-
It to dola the nan who is always
prepared for any emergency He
to there with the goods

The man with a sick stomach is
a man sick hover When the
stomach Is by undigested
food the blood and heart are di-

rectly
¬

affected Then dullness un
matural sleepfrm stdt headaches
ertlgo and fainting spells and
wren serious brain trouble develop
Kodol will prevent these

to special effort by tonics awl
stimulants doesat care aaytkiac

or accomplish Neither
does dieting Indlgestloa and Jte
serious ailments which it 1344S
can be averted and corrected omtf
by natural means

Kodol supplies tils aatual
means It performs the stomach
work for ftJHtu the stack
should perform it while theatoa
ach takes a Httla rest for tM >>
stomachs sake f 4

Our Guarantee fdrisixtie47 xd get e-

Ur l tbathe Tfeeu alter 7 fcre ue the
entire contests of tics BstHe U eaa
honestly say that It ham aetdersjot Jgood n mi Ue boUle ti the it 1marie will refund your m M7
lion or delay We wfll tbea Ptlhatsstet SOT the bottle Desdruggists know that oe3gsaraMss Is T
This offer applies to UM largeaeqtoeeily d
AndtobatoselamlMllr t M f e-

tie coatalss 2tf Tnat as araek m MM CAf 4cent bottle x
Kodol isnreparetf at the bs r

yvrrlnr tics stoHiach ud hrrlm orIesor ClMWittC-
BY
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